of Greenwich has been determined on a parallel to the perpen dicular at Greenwich, its longitude is found by fpherical com putation, on a fuppofition, that the furface of a fphere nearly coincides with that of the earth in an eaft and weft direction, where the operation was performed ; and the magnitude of this fphere, or which amounts to the fame thing, the value in parts of a degree, &c. of a meafured arc on its furface (for as fuch the arc between the meridians of Botley Hill and Goudhurft may be confidered) has been determined by actual obfervatioti at two ftations nearly in the latitude of D u n k irk ; and this independent of any hyporhefis which can fenfibly affe£t the conclufion. The principles, though not ftridtly geometrical, admit of little objection ; and therefore, as much care was takeu in obfeivingthe angles at thefe ftations, upon which the direc tions of the meridians depend, the longitude of Dunkirk (and confequently that of Paris) as given in the Table, Vol. L X X X . p. 232. mu ft be nearly true, whatever may be the real figure of the earth. But, it may be find, that the arc between the meridians of Botley Hill and Goudhurft (17'f) is too fihort to infer from obfervation the value of the arc between the meri dians of Greenwich and D unkirk (amounting to near a degree and a half), fufficiently accurate for finding the longitude to great precifion ; becaufe it has been remarked in the Appendix to the fame Volume, that an error of 1", in either of the horizontal angles at the above ftations, would caufe a variation j of near 6" of a degree in the longitude of Dunkirk or Paris.
M. Bouguer's fpheroid agreeing nearly with the meridional meafurements, it was adopted for the purpofes of latitude. But the degree perpendicular to the meridian in latitude 510 6' 53" is found to be 61248 fathoms (Vol. LX X X . p. 215.) which falls fhort of M. Bouguer's degree about 22 fathom s; there fore, fuppofiug the diregions of the meridians to have been very accurately determined, the earth cannot be this fpheroid, notwithftanding the ingenious hypothefis refpe&ing the curve of the meridian. But it is alfo well known, that the mea-I fured degrees of latitude in different places are inconfiftent with an elliptical m eridian: for, fuppofe an ellipfoid to be deter mined with the degrees found at the equator and polar circle, the computed degrees in middle latitudes will be much longer than the meafured ones, as it is well know n; and the whole meridional arc between Greenwich and Paris will, on fuch an ellipfoid, exceed the meafured arc by a quantity anfwering to about 21" of latitude. , is longer than the meafured one in latitude 45°.
The longitude of Dunkirk on this ellipfoid is found to be 9 m. 29.8 s. in tim e ; and confequently that of Paris 9 m. 2 0 js., which is about i | s. more than that inferred from the value of the meafured arc between Goudhurft and the meridian of Botley H ill; and therefore the lum of the two I horizontal angles at thefe Nations would, on this ellipfoid, be j only about 4 " lefs than thole found by a&ual obfervation*
I

Method o f computation.
On an ellipfoid, where the degrees of the meridian at the , equator and polar circle are 60481 and 61194 fathoms relpectively, the degree in latitude 50° (the middle latitude be tw e e n Greenwich and Paris) will be 6098 1 fathoms, exceeding the meafured degree by 140 fathoms (Vol. LXXX. p. 225.) ; therefore, if each of the former degrees was about 140 fa-I thorns lefs, the computed and meafured arcs in latitude 50° would be nearly the fame. But, that they alfo may nearly agree in latitude 450, let the degrees at the equator, and in I latitude 50° be taken 60344 and 60844; then, from thefe two degrees, the ratio of the axes will be found as the tan gents of the arcs 50° f \ and 50° P 357 f j and the femi-axes 3489932 and 3473656 fathoms*.
T h e and Paris on this ellipfoid is fix fathoms greater than the mea-I fured arc; the degree in latitude 48° 43', 16 fathoms lefs; in ii latitude 450, 10 fathoms lefs; in 43% 13 fathoms greater; jt and that in latitude 390 54 fathoms greater. T h e degrees jt at the equator and polar circle are confiderably lefs than the jt meafured ones, conformable to the hypothecs.
Suppofe C E, CP ( fig. 1.) , are the greater and lefs femiaxes of the ellipfoid; G Greenwich; PG E its m eridian; PD the meridian of D u n k irk ; and let GBA be perpendicular to the curve of the meridian at G ; then GA will be the fhorter axis of the elliptical fe&ion which is the perpendicular to the 2 4 0
Mr. D a l b y 's Deduction of at P, G, E, will be as PC3, GB^, and , becaufe at the point E (or equaPCl tor) the line fo drawn will become the radius of curvature itfelf, or -T here-, T he forgoing method of computing the longitude from the meafured arc of a parallel on a given ellipfoid (though evidently . the dired one), will be tedious, efpecially when the lengths of the meafured arcs (G H , H D ) are very confiderable. But when the latitude of the point H is determined from the meafured arc GH (on the known meridian), and the extent of the other arc ! (H D ), or rather the angle H W D , is not more than two or three degrees, the fame conclufions, extremely near, may be obtained in the following manner, which is nearly the fame as the method ufed in computing the longitudes in the Table of   j is perpendicular to the curve of the meridian, it will (by the nature of the figure) 
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